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TN RECENT WEEKS, we have seen
I our elected representatives in Con-
gress pass laws banning the sale of
firearms by mail order, and we must
ask ourselves several questions.

1. Why can't politicians say what
they mean? For years we have heard
them say "We need some kind of con-
trol of the sale of firearms." Yet-at
least to my way of thinking-there is
a vast difference between control and
outright ban.

2. During the Dodd hearings in 1964,
and in the Ways and Means hearings
in the House at a later date, many
legislators asked why the two Federal
laws, which have been on the books
since 1938, had not been enforced. The
Treasury Department, which was re-
sponsible for enforcement of these
Iaws, led the committees to believe that
they would get a report on enforce-
ment efforts, yet none was forthcom-
ing. Why should Congress think that
Treasury will do a better job now than
they did before?

3. Why must all gun owners be
classified as being pawns of, or brain-
washed by, the NRA? With one mil-
lion members, the NRA still has littte
or no influenee over the rest of the 20
million gun owners in the U.S. Why
can't the news media believe that 19
million people have minds of their
own, and as much a right to ,'lobby,,
as the members of the NRA?

***
Just received a letter from Bill

Schumaker, our Gunsmithing editor,
which reads as follows:

"I got into this pro-gun fight so
deep here, a lot of people asked me
to run for state representative." En-
closed with the letter was a card;
"William (Bill) Schumaker, Repub-
lican candidate for State Representa-
tive." Bill is running as representa-
tive of District 2-B in the state of
Washington, and we wish him much
success.

THE COVER
Pictured on this month's cover is
FitzGerald's .38 Special Colt Single
Action flat-top, made especially for
him by the workmen at Colt's. Note
the extra long grips and special
sights. This gun, serial #154334, is
in the collection of David Brown of
Albuquerque, N.M., along with an
authenticating letter from Mrs. J. H.
FitzGerald.
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By RALPH E.

SHATTUCK

The DWM culowoy is unique in thot
it hos o iemovoble borrel. This is
f rom the collection of the outhor.

A S A LUGER COLLECTOR for t$,enty years and a fancier for -.o,reI L Years ntol"e, it has been difficult {or me to nnderstancl rvhv Geolg
Luger found it necessary to employ any sales tool in the merchandising
of the immortal Luger pistol. But, as a salesman for a large steel companr-"
I can appreciate the value o{ a product sample coupled rvith an excellent
working knowledge o{ that product.

Thus n'as born the Luger cutarvay. Although used primarily as a sa.rple
to be displayed and demonstrated to Luger's prospective customers. the
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LUGER CUTAWA,Y

cutaway u'as also used as an ordnance instruction tool in World War I.
Onl-V a {ew of these prize pieces were manufacturecl-no recot'd.q have

been unearthed as to the exact numbel produced-and eYen {e$'er haYe

been recovered by collectors. I am aware o{ the existence of only five

cutalvays at the present time.
The cutav-ays were manufactlrred at three factories-Mauser, Simson,

and DWNI. They were taken flom the production runs and were {unctioual

and mechanically excellent. Although some bore serial numbers, some

lvere produced without numbers; all were proo{marked. Some were orig'

inallV test pieces and then later converted to cttta\{ays; an example of

such a piece is the N{auser s}rown-note the UB on the charnber. T}re

Simson shown bears no serial number, although I have seell one numbered

Simsorr cutaway. The DWM cutaway is proofed and rrumbered, bears tlte

Simson cutqwoy, which hos finest finish
cuts, beors no seriol number, olthough
some hove been noted with seriolnumber.
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manufacturer's name, and is the onl,v cutarrav rvith a removable barrel.
While the Mauser ar-rcl Simson cutau'ays do not shorv their respective pro-
ducers' nalres, the mannfacturer can be determined by the proofs.

Every cutarvay possesses a minimum of at least thirteen cuts; the maxi-
mum number of cuts-seventeen-are to be found on the Mauser. The
finest finished cuts are borne b,v the Simson; those on the DWM rank second.

There is contention in some qlrarters rvith regard to the existence o{ a
1900 cutaway; although there is no evidence to support the denial of such
a piece, I have no personal knor,vledge of a cutaway of this vintage.

It is difficult to place a value on these rare collection pieces. However,
my closest estimate is that an original factorl, cuta\\.ay lrould command
a price of upn-ard of $1,000.00 on today's ms1[s1-
tith the value increasing as years go by. trl

Mquser-mode culowoy,
proof morks, hos "U87'
From the collection of

identified by the
on the chomber.
Dr. Dole Smith.
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break-away indoor birds if one is
holding well.

Since this setup is quite likely to be
used indoors, we checked its ricochet
characteristics. A 3/+" plywood panel
was set perpendicular to the line of
fir:e at a range of 20 feet. Safety gog-
gles and leather jacket were donned.
The first round produced a spray of
shot directly back on the shooter,
striking chest and face. Pellets strik-
ing exposed skin smarted a bit, but no
bruises resulted. Less than L0/6 of. the
pellets remained in the target panel,
the balance penetrating about half
their diameter, then rebounding di-
rectly along their oiiginal line of
flieht.

This points out that it is necessary
to utilize a loosely hung canvas back-
stop when Mini-Shells are shot in-
doors. Shot will rebound from any
hard surface and coulil cause injury,
especially if safety goggles. are not
worn.

The question of gas escape arises,
since a rigid, non-obturating case is
used. We experienced none. The case
is, in effect, a short barrel. By the
time the shot eharge clears the case,
pressure is so low there appears to be
no tendency toward gas leakage to the
rear.

Depending on what you pay for pri-
mers and shot, cost of shooting Mini-
Shells should average about 1.5d per
shot. If break-away targets are used,
their cost can be amortized over a
long period without adding signifi-
cantly to the cost. That makes for
very economical shooting. Charlies
new firm: Sport Ammo Corp., 8407
Center Dr., Minneapolis, Minn. 55432
at $14.95.-George Nonte

Henry Hunting Knioes
A good hunting knife is a necessity

for the well equipped hunter and cer-
tainly is a necessary working tool for
the hunter's guide or outfitter. One of
the most painstaking tasks for a hunt-
ing knife is the caping of rare, hard to
get trophies, like the Big Horn Sheep.
To do the best job possible a knife
must have a special size and shape
blade.

A little over a year ago I had the
opportunity to visit a friend and one
of the master knife makers. Bo Ran-
dall of Randall Knives, Orlando, Flor-
ida. Hung on his office is one of the
largest and most complete knife col-
lections in this country. Bo owns a
semi-production factory and Randall

knives are known and used around
the world. Fighting knives, made by
Randall, are carried by thousands of,
our service men in foreign countries.
Looking over Bo's collection of knives
I noticed one made by a California
knife maker to whom I had once sent
deer horns to be made into handles.
Bo surprized me when he told me that
he thought this man, D.E. Henry, was
the finest craftsman and best knife
maker in the world, today. That was
high praise from such an expert as Bo
Randall.

A short time after my visit in Flor-
ida f received a letter and a drawing
from D.E. Henry. The drawing was of
a knife he proposed to make for me
and was really a piece of art by itself.
It looked perfect and I okayed it and
sent it back. Time passed and I had
just about forgotten about this knife
when a box arrived from D.E. Henry
and in it was my knife. I examined
its shape, blade thickness and
width, the handle, made of East
India stag horn, and the way the
guard was made and put on. I found
no fault with it in any way. The silver
name plate, imbedded in the handle
and engraved with my ow-n signature
is just one of the things that makes
this knife become "The Knife" when I

(Conlnued on poge ZS)
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